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Abstract: The National Institute for the Evaluation of Education (INEE) in Mexico has begun to meet the challenges in evaluating indigenous children and teachers and the educational programs and policies targeted to them. Several evaluation projects are described in this paper. One is the “Previous, Free and Informed Consultation of Indigenous People,” which focuses on quality of education they receive. A second is the design of a protocol for reducing cultural and linguistic bias in standardized tests, which requires oversampling of indigenous students and the involvement of anthropologists, linguists and indigenous teachers in item development. A third is an indigenous language evaluation for candidates for entry into the teaching profession, which they must pass.
before they can work in indigenous schools. A fourth is the development of a qualitative instrument for evaluating teacher performance. The instrument asks evaluated teachers to contextualize their planning; scorers decide whether the plan is adapted to the cultural context and the characteristics of the children. The projects described are only a starting point. In the near future, several dilemmas, such as the apparent trade-off between contextualization and quality, have to be faced and solved.
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**Hacia una evaluación con enfoque intercultural: Una perspectiva desde el Instituto Nacional para la Evaluación de la Educación de México**

**Resumen:** El Instituto Nacional para la Evaluación de la Educación de México ha empezado a enfrentar los desafíos que presenta la evaluación de niños y maestros indígenas y los programas y políticas educativas que se dirigen a ellos. Varios proyectos de evaluación se describen en este artículo. Uno de ellos es la Consulta Previa, Libre e Informada a Pueblos y Comunidades Indígenas que se centra en la calidad de la educación que reciben. Un segundo proyecto es el diseño de un protocolo para reducir los sesgos culturales y lingüísticos en las pruebas estandarizadas, que requiere una sobre representación de estudiantes indígenas y el involucramiento de antropólogos, lingüistas y maestros indígenas en el desarrollo de los reactivos. El tercero es la evaluación en lengua indígena para los candidatos para ingresar a la profesión docente, que deben aprobar antes de poder trabajar en escuelas indígenas. El cuarto es el desarrollo de un instrumento cualitativo para evaluar el desempeño de los maestros; el instrumento solicita a los maestros evaluados contextualizar su plan de clase, los evaluadores deciden si el plan se adapta al contexto cultural y a las características de los niños. Los proyectos descritos son apenas un punto de partida. En el futuro inmediato, varios dilemas tales como la tensión entre contextualización y calidad deberán enfrentarse y resolverse.
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**Rumo a uma avaliação com abordagem intercultural: Uma perspectiva do Instituto Nacional de Avaliação da Educação no México**

**Resumo:** O Instituto Nacional de Avaliação Educacional do México começou a enfrentar os desafios da avaliação de crianças e professores indígenas e programas de educação e políticas que os abordam. Vários projetos de avaliação são descritos neste artigo. Uma delas é a Consulta Prévia, Livre e Informada a Povos e Comunidades Indígenas, que se concentra na qualidade da educação que recebem. Um segundo projeto é o desenho de um protocolo para reduzir os vieses culturais e linguísticos em testes padronizados, exigindo super-representação de estudantes indígenas e participação de antropólogos, lingüistas e dos povos indígenas no desenvolvimento de professores reagentes. A terceira é a avaliação em língua indígena para candidatos a ingressarem na profissão docente, que devem passar antes de poder trabalhar em escolas indígenas. A quarta é o desenvolvimento de um instrumento qualitativo para avaliar o desempenho dos professores; o instrumento pede aos professores avaliados contextualizar seu plano de aula, os avaliadores decidir se o plano é adaptado ao contexto cultural e as características das crianças. Os projetos descritos são apenas um ponto de partida. No futuro imediato, vários dilemas, como a tensão entre contextualização e qualidade, terão de ser enfrentados e resolvidos.

**Palavras-chave:** avaliação educacional; educação intercultural; avaliação intercultural
Toward an Intercultural Approach to Evaluation: A Perspective from the National Institute for Educational Evaluation in Mexico (INEE)

Evaluation with an intercultural approach recognizes and values the cultural and linguistic diversity of a society, and it faces daunting challenges. Consider for example Mexico—an especially diverse country. According to information from the National Institute of Geography and Statistics (INEGI, 2015), 26 million Mexicans (21%) consider themselves to be indigenous, and according to the linguistic catalogue of the National Institute of Indigenous Languages (INALI, 2006), there exist 68 clearly differentiated ethnolinguistic groups. An estimated 7.3 million Mexicans speak 364 variations of those 68 languages. But the diversity of Mexico is not the exception. A great number of Latin American countries also have indigenous peoples, and in many countries of the world, the prevailing diversity is growing as a product of migration. Therefore, the intercultural approach in evaluation should not be considered as relevant only for countries with native populations.

Evaluation with an intercultural approach recognizes that educational evaluation should be a tool to comprehend and address diversity. No approach to educational evaluation should be based on the false assumption that the population is homogeneous, nor should it artificially simplify a reality that is complex precisely because of this diversity.

An evaluation that aims to comprehend and address diversity has at least two purposes. First, to obtain information that sheds light on—and therefore enables us to eradicate—educational inequities related to the existence of minority linguistic and cultural groups, and second, to respect and address the characteristic features of each such language and culture.

The purpose of all educational evaluation must be to contribute to the improvement of education. And assuming this principle, evaluations with an intercultural approach should serve to improve the quality of teaching and learning as well as other educational indicators such as school access and retention, to close inequality gaps in these indicators and in educational achievement, and to promote the development of a society that values its diversity.

The National Institute for Educational Evaluation (INEE) has adopted a rights-based approach as its frame of reference, at the center of which is the right of all to a quality education. Within this framework the INEE maintains that the evaluation process (including evaluations based on a multicultural approach) must abide by the following five principles:

1. Evaluation must seek to improve education.
2. Evaluation must pursue equity.
3. Evaluation must value and address diversity.
4. Evaluation must be fair, valid and reliable.
5. Evaluations must be designed with the participation of society, especially the people who are involved in the evaluation process.

The INEE’S Progress toward a Multicultural Approach to Evaluation

In Mexico, the INEE is mandated to evaluate the national education system and all its components, processes and results, including the academic achievement of students, the performance of teachers and principals, the quality of educational provision (including the evaluation of schools and educational institutions), the efficacy of educational programs, and the relevance of educational policies. The INEE is also mandated to issue evidence-based guidelines on educational policy, which is one of the means for evaluation to help improve the quality, equity, relevance, efficacy, and efficiency of education. The INEE also expects to improve education through the use of evaluation results to promote innovation in schools and classrooms.
How has this institution, under these mandates and through a rights-based frame of reference, approached the issue of evaluation with an intercultural orientation? The answer to this question is that this is still an ongoing process. In the first four years since the INEE became an autonomous institution and was given these mandates, it has sought to operationalize the intercultural approach in several ways.

**Program Evaluation and Guideline Formulation, which Complement Each Other**

The guidelines provided are not only based on the evaluation of educational programs, but also take into consideration results from other evaluations and relevant educational research conducted both within and beyond our borders. At the time of writing, the INEE has issued three sets of guidelines, two of which address matters of diversity. A first set concerns educational attention to girls, boys and adolescents from migrant farm worker families, 40% of which are indigenous. The second set more specifically addresses educational attention to indigenous girls, boys and adolescents.

**Standardized Student Assessment**

In 2006, the principal of an indigenous school filed a lawsuit before the National Council to Prevent Discrimination (CONAPRED) against the standardized achievement test that was applied at the time: the ENLACE test. The plaintiff considered that it was unjust for a test of achievement that was applied in Spanish and had a certain cultural bias, to have the same consequences for both indigenous and non-indigenous teachers. At the time, the test results were used to define economic incentives for teachers and principals, and partially to determine if the teachers and principals would be promoted within the scheme known as **Carrera Magisterial**.

One of the first things the INEE did was commission an external assessment of the ENLACE and EXCALE tests—the latter being the standardized test that the INEE applied for several years, before becoming autonomous, to representative samples of students in key grades. As a consequence of this assessment a new test was generated, called **PLANE A** (National Plan to Assess Learning). Its most prominent feature was that it would no longer affect teacher promotions or incentives. Thus, the fundamental cause of injustice that originated the lawsuit against ENLACE test was eliminated.

Beyond that, however, other modifications to previous tests were also implemented—tests that were intended to assess “key learning”, meaning all the knowledge a child should have, irrespective of the culture he or she belongs to, and which curricular changes would not affect. Thus understood, these tests play a very important role in the detection of school achievement inequalities.

Lastly, an international team of experts helped INEE design a protocol for cultural validity that aims to control cultural bias during test development. The result was that the presence of anthropologists, linguists and indigenous teachers was assured through the whole process, from the design of the table of specifications to the construction and validation of test items. All graphic and contextual information included in the questions is carefully reviewed. A team of judges focuses specifically on rigorously inspecting the questions to detect any presence of cultural bias. Also, pilot projects are implemented, over-representing the indigenous population. A statistical bias analysis is carried out and generalizability tests (Zúñiga-Brenes & Montero Rojas, 2007) are undertaken for various cultural groups. All this is intended to ensure that test results are indeed comparable, and that what is measured accurately reflects reality (is valid) because it is not filtered through the cultural bias of the contents of the test.
These measures only ensure that the tests will not discriminate against the students for being part of diverse cultural groups. These tests do not address issues of linguistic diversity or the difficulties the students might have when answering the test if their native language is not Spanish.

The question that emerges from this experience is whether it is possible to expect more from a standardized test whose aim is to compare populations, and whether other examinations are required—perhaps more localized and intended for training purposes—that could complement these standardized, national tests.

Evaluation of Teachers for the Professional Teaching Service¹

Before 2014, teachers working in indigenous schools were high-school graduates who were sent to the classroom after having undertaken a six-month-long induction training course on intercultural bilingual teaching. While in service, they had to complete the Bachelor's degree in Preschool and Primary Education for Indigenous Contexts, in a semi-open system, at the Universidad Pedagógica Nacional (UPN). This is clearly an unjust situation for indigenous peoples, because the teachers assigned to their communities are not professional educators. This is also the case of the people who live in small communities and are attended by community instructors—now called “Leaders in Community Education” through the system of Community Courses of the National Council for Educational Promotion (CONAFE). Moreover, before 2014, there was no way of ensuring that indigenous teachers would be assigned to a community that spoke their same indigenous native language. Around 30% of indigenous teachers are linguistically dislocated or do not speak an indigenous language at all. In the early days of the indigenous education subsystem in 1978, the decision was made to hire high school graduates because there were no professional indigenous teachers, but at least they made sure they spoke the language of their students. However, over time a greater injustice emerged: not only were many indigenous teachers non-professional, they did not speak the same language as their students.

Starting in 2014, with the newly established Professional Teaching Service, any new teachers accepted to work with indigenous people attending schools within the aforementioned subsystem must have a bachelor’s degree in education or a related degree, exactly like the teachers who work with students in the regular subsystem. Furthermore, besides taking the same examinations to assess curricular knowledge, thinking skills, and ethical and professional responsibilities as the rest of the teacher candidates, they must also take an indigenous language proficiency test, applied by native speakers, which evaluates oral comprehension, oral expression, out-loud reading and reading comprehension in the language in question. Ideal candidates are entered in priority placement lists to enter the teaching service, and there are separate lists for every language, so that they are assigned to communities that speak their same native tongue. This is a first step in ensuring an intercultural approach in the evaluation of indigenous teachers.

As of this writing, teaching performance evaluations for indigenous teachers have been postponed to 2018, precisely because of the difficulties inherent in ensuring that these evaluations apply similar standards to all teachers, and the need to avoid reproducing educational inequities. However, INEE is also aware of the imperative to take into account the specific working conditions

¹ The General Law of the Professional Teaching Service was launched in September 2013, and regulates entry, promotions, recognitions and permanence in the profession. Evaluation, which INEE has the responsibility to regulate, is the main mechanism for each of these processes, including the evaluation of teacher performance. Merit is the basis for access, promotion and permanence in the profession, and is considered a means for the professionalization of teachers and principals, and as a way for improving teaching practice and, ultimately, student achievement (INEE, 2015a).
of these teachers. Most teachers in indigenous schools work in diverse cultural environments—and often in conditions of poverty, both of the population they work with and within the school itself. The design of the 2017 performance evaluation enables teachers to contextualize their reality, school and class, and assess their own ability to adapt the planning of their teaching to the specific context and teaching conditions they face. However, in the case of indigenous teachers, it will also be necessary to evaluate the teachers’ mastery and teaching skills in the indigenous language, as well as the integration of the community’s culture into the curriculum, so they are able to teach using an intercultural approach.

Evaluation of Educational Provision

In 2015, the INEE carried out the evaluation of Teaching and Learning Conditions in primary schools (INEE, 2016b). This evaluation was careful to over-represent indigenous schools, so as to more deeply understand their conditions based on a sufficiently large number of cases. This study unveiled problems in infrastructure, equipment, school management, learning management and school climate that in many cases are more common in indigenous schools than in other schools. In addition, it specifically examined whether children have been punished for speaking their indigenous language at school or in the classroom. To everyone’s surprise, the study detected that these punishments are present in 5% of the schools with indigenous-speaking students, but that they are much more prevalent (11%) in fully indigenous schools.

Development of Indicators on the Status of the National Education System

Since its beginnings in 2002 as a decentralized organization that was part of the Secretariat of Public Education (SEP), the INEE has developed indicators relating to the national education system, which it publishes annually in the Panorama Educativo Nacional (National Education at a Glance; INEE 2015b). The 2014 edition contains a special chapter on indigenous students (INEE, 2015a). Given this background, the Organization of Ibero-American States requested the INEE to coordinate the Miradas report (OEI, 2016), which is also published annually in order to take stock of progress made in the attainment of the 2021 goals. The 2016 Miradas report was a thematic issue dedicated to indigenous and Afro-Ibero-American peoples. In addition, with the support of UNICEF, the INEE also published its report “Panorama de la Educación para la Población Indígena” (Education for the Indigenous Population at a Glance; INEE, 2016a), which will henceforth be published annually (INEE 2017b).

Free, Prior and Informed Consultation of Indigenous Peoples in Educational Evaluation

In response to the aforementioned principle that evaluation should value and address diversity, during 2014 and 2015 the INEE conducted a Free, Prior and Informed Consultation on educational evaluation (INEE, 2016c). This engaged 49 indigenous communities belonging to 28 different peoples, in order to obtain their perspective as to how educational attainment of students and performance of teachers and school authorities should be evaluated. To achieve this, however, it was necessary to ask these communities about what they think of the education they receive and the education they want to receive. This is ultimately what must be evaluated.

This consultation was implemented in three stages. The first, which involved informing the communities so that they could decide whether they wanted to participate in the consultation, lasted 2

2 The Evaluation of Teaching and Learning Conditions study, implemented by the INEE in elementary schools during 2015 (INEE, 2016b) and to which I refer later in this text, clearly reveals the disadvantage that indigenous schools face in matters of Infrastructure, equipment and materials.
two months. The second was the consultation proper, implemented in the language in use in the communities and respecting their traditional forms of decision-making. This stage lasted another two months. Finally, the third stage comprised the documentation and publication of results. The consultation was implemented by indigenous persons from the community or from neighboring communities, who spoke the language, were knowledgeable of the community’s culture, had been previously accepted by the communities for this purpose. They received training in the methodology designed for its implementation. In communities where women do not participate in community assemblies, consultation meetings were conducted specifically with them. In addition, children and adolescents were also consulted in all communities with a special methodology that UNICEF had previously designed and tested in similar contexts.

The communities provided their own perspectives on the nature of educational evaluation. Thus, regarding assessment of student learning, they suggested that it should evaluate the contents that are taught in school, including the indigenous language and other elements of the community’s culture, attitudes, behaviors and, as part of the latter, participation in community practices. The assessment should adapt to the context of the students. They proposed that, in addition to examinations, other forms of assessment be used that allow for a better appreciation of learning: oral, written, and performance-based assessments; observation of attitudes, evaluations within the classroom and outside of it, individual and collective assessment before parents and the community, self-evaluation and peer evaluation. Communities emphasize that evaluation must be used for the improvement of education. In addition to teachers, parents should also participate in this evaluation. It emerged that parents must also be informed about the school’s educational purposes.

Regarding teacher evaluation, the communities consider that all the aspects that they deem desirable in a teacher must be evaluated, from training to community participation, classroom performance and personal attitudes. Different evaluation activities are proposed: class observation, interviews with students and parents, following up on the progress in the work schedule, observation of progress in learning. They believe that the principal is directly responsible for the evaluation of teacher performance; several communities propose that parents and community authorities, other teachers and even the students themselves should also evaluate the teachers. Other communities demand that they be informed of the progress attained and that their opinion on the performance of the teachers be heard. Higher-level authorities and specialists could also participate.

As for the evaluation of school authorities, it is agreed that their evaluation must reflect the operation of all the different functions of the school: teacher compliance, student learning (including learning of the community’s culture and values), infrastructure improvement; community outreach. However, their attitudes, relationship with the community, and respect for its values and culture must also be considered. The principal is expected to inform the community about the functioning of the school and to receive from it the evaluation of his or her performance. Community assemblies would be the space for this exchange to take place. Teachers may also comment on the performance of school authorities, and higher-level educational authorities also participate in this evaluation.

As has been mentioned, this Consultation was one of the main underpinnings of the Guidelines for the Educational of Indigenous Children and Youth (INEE, 2017b), which were published and to which the federal and the 32 state national education authorities responded within the 60-day limit established by law. Seventeen state authorities included a Plan of Action as part of their response. All of them accepted the guidelines.

Finally, regarding the evaluation of the school itself, the communities believe that all the traits that have been mentioned above must be evaluated. This includes: learning of national and community contents; student behavior (especially their participation in community life); the physical
conditions of the school; the teacher/student ratio; compliance with regulations; and community-school linkages. Supervisors should evaluate schools by visiting them frequently and considering all of the above traits, but communities and other educational authorities must also participate in this evaluation.

The Interculturalization of Formative Evaluation

The approach outlined in this chapter does not rule out the possibility of going further in the attempts to make the evaluation of students, teachers, principals and schools more intercultural. However, any truly intercultural evaluation must have formative qualities, that is, it should not be a standardized evaluation for accountability or summative purposes. Rather, it is only the evaluation that takes place continuously within the school and classroom—that involves the participation of the community and integrates its aspirations and concerns, that enhances teacher practice, that gathers elements to better contextualize its teachings to the reality and the culture of the community, and that improves the operation of the school—that can truly aspire to be fully intercultural. Implementing such an evaluation requires training teachers and principals in the purposes and methodologies of formative evaluation, and it also requires permanent support from the institutional structure. This abides by the principle of placing the school at the center of the national education system and follows up on the standards set by in the General Law on the Professional Teaching Service regarding the Technical Assistance Service for Schools, which must also adopt an intercultural approach.

In this regard, the INEE is currently carrying out a pilot project of self-evaluation in schools, with 30 primary schools of various kinds in three states (Querétaro, Estado de México and Puebla). This project gathers the proposals obtained in the Consultation and seeks to develop tools to use the results of external evaluation and self-evaluation of the schools and students to improve management and teaching practice. This project is ongoing and does not yet offer any results. However it is expected that after its implementation for an entire school year, a toolkit can be constructed that can be presented as a collection of evaluation procedures. Schools of various kinds will then be able to choose from this collection and implement whichever method is better suited to their processes and realities so that formative evaluation can better improve the education they offer.

The Dilemmas

In conclusion, it is important to consider the dilemmas posed when the two major issues of educational evaluation and an intercultural approach in education intersect. A first crucial dilemma appears when considering standardized tests of school achievement and the compromise that must be taken between standardization and attention to diversity. The question at hand is: how should we address diversity through standardized testing without undermining equity? Addressing diversity might be understood as “tailor-making evaluation”. The problem arises when this implies not only modifying standards, but also lowering them. This has serious implications for educational equity at a national scale.

A second dilemma arises when evaluating teacher performance. The issue at hand refers to the way in which context might be taken into account beyond the existing practices described above.

---

3 This is a brief synthesis of the results of the Consultation. The full version can be found in Consulta Previa, Libre e Informada a Pueblos y Comunidades Indígenas sobre Evaluación Educativa. (INEE, 2016c)
ultimately accounting for inequalities in the working conditions that teachers face. On a deeper level, the question must be raised about the possible interculturalization of these evaluations.

Regarding these two dilemmas it likely is impossible for a single instrument to account for all the different situations and address the relevant priorities. However, if the evaluations address issues that aren’t relevant to certain groups, what do these evaluations really tell us that is useful? And perhaps, then, the most important question is: what can we do with them?

A related concern is how to design standardized tests that are relevant to people who belong to greatly diverse groups. Teachers complained about exams based on complex cases, which feature several multiple-choice questions that must be answered using curricular and pedagogical knowledge as well as ethical considerations. This format was chosen because it was considered that the cases would most closely resemble the teachers’ actual experiences. However, in general terms, the teachers felt that the cases posed in the exam didn’t reflect their teaching experience, and therefore that the evaluation was asking questions that they had no reason to know how to answer because they weren’t related to their reality. That is to say, the teachers whose situation wasn’t portrayed in these questions were placed in a disadvantage, because they had never even had the chance to reflect on the situations in question. The quandaries that emerge from these circumstances are worrying when the exams have consequences on the subjects—as is the case with the teacher performance evaluation—or when the objective is to use the results of these evaluations to improve teaching and learning.

A Pending Issue: Evaluating Interculturality in All Students

When the topic of evaluation with an intercultural approach is being addressed, one question arises: how can we achieve an intercultural orientation in the student population as a whole? In multicultural countries like Mexico—and in an increasing number of countries—respect and appreciation for individual and cultural differences are essential components of national and global citizenship, and they are difficult to achieve. This is an urgent matter that needs to be addressed in the immediate future.
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4 These complaints by teachers led to a reframing of curricular and pedagogical knowledge examinations, which will no longer be based on cases, but rather on more orthodox questions.

5 Two relevant examples: one of the cases hypothesized a dam overflowing near the community—the teachers insisted that this does not concern them, because there are no dams near their community. A second example deals with the presence of a child with Asperger’s in the classroom—the teachers remarked that they do not have any such students in their classrooms and therefore they have no reason to know how to answer the questions related to this case.
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